I astotu ffi-r" age
ln this series of discussions of the celebration of the Mass and in particular the liturgy of the Wond, we have come ic the consideration of
the role and place of the Creed The Creed comes after the homily
and is meant as a response by the people to what we have heard in
the readings and the reflection on those readings in the homily. The
church gives us two options for the Creed, the Apostles Creed and
the Nicene Creed
As with ail reforms, including the reforn'i of the Mass, compromises
and accommodations were made. The Creed is one of those accornrnodations. in the flow of the ilturgy, the Creed seenrs out of piace. it
is a statement of theologieal beliefs rather than a ceiebration of the
mysiery of our faith which the Mass is meani to be. So why put an
ancient statement of theologicai beliefs, e E,, "consubstantial with the
Father" in the Mass? Because in the eai'ly church these beliefs divided the community The Creed was included to try io guarantee unity
cf beliefs among the faithful

The issue today is that few Cathclics would argue anyrnore that Jesus, the Son of God. is not "consubstantial wiih the Father" as they
did in the third and fourth centuries. Still, it rs an ancient practice to
repeat these Creeds in the klass and so we continue tc do so. Often
you will go to ildasses where the CreeC is omitted and lts loss does
not significantiy detract from the celebration of the Mass at ail.
But since the Creed is a part cf eur current celebraticn let's take time
to lrsten to its statements of theologicai belief and ponder the way we
have come to t-rnderstand the great mystery of God amsng us as we
profess: "l believe in one Goo" ".
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